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The asymmetries
in the convective
flows,currentsystems,
andparticleprecipitation
in the high-latitude
daysideionosphere
whichare relatedto the equatorial
planecomponents
of the interplanetary
magneticfield
0MF) arediscussed
in relationto the resultsof severalrecentobservational
studies.It is arguedthatall of the
effectsreportedto date which are ascribedto the y component
of the IMF can be understood,
at least
qualitatively,in termsof a simpletheoreticalpicturein whichthe effectsresultfrom the stresses
exertedon the
magnetosphere
consequent
ontheinterconnection
of terrestrial
andinterplanetary
fields. In particular,relaxation
underthe actionof thesestresses
allows,in effect,a partialpenetration
of the IMF into the magnetospheric
cavity,suchthatthe senseof the expectedasymmetryeffectson dosedfield linescanbe understood,
to zeroth
order,in termsof the "dipoleplusuniformfield"model. In particular,
in response
to IMF By, thedaysidecusp
shouldbe displaced
in longitudeaboutnoonin the samesenseas By in the northernhemisphere,
andin the
oppositesenseto By in the southern
hemisphere,
while simultaneously
the auroraloval as a wholeshouldbe
shiftedin the dawn-dusk
directionin theoppositesensewith respectto By. Theseexpected
displacements
are
foundto be consistent
withrecentlypublished
observations.
Similarconsiderations
leadto the suggestion
that
the auroralovalmayalsoundergodisplacements
in thenoon-midnight
directionwhichareassociated
withthe x
component
of theIMF. We showthata previously
published
studyof thepositionof the auroraloval contains
stronginitial evidencefor the existenceof thiseffect. However,recentrestfitson variationsin the latitudeof the
cusparemoreambiguous.Thistopicthereforerequiresfurtherstudybeforedef'mitive
conclusions
canbe drawn.

1. INTRODUCTION

we will be concernedwith the latter two groups of effects,

Thestructure
anddynamics
of theEarth's
magnetosphere
are associated
withthex andy components
oftheIMF.
principally
determined
bythelarge-scale
convection
ofplasma
and In arecent
paper,
Newelletal. [1989]havepresented
avaluable
magnetic
fluxwithinthecavity,whichis drivenby momentumanddetailed
study'
of theIMF dependence
ofvarious
properties
of
transfer
fromthesolarwind.Themagnitude
andformof thisflow thedayside
cuspregion,asidentified
in ion andelectron
data
isknown
todepend
significantly
onthestrength
anddirection
of obtained
ona largenumber
ofpasses
bythelow-altitude
(838kin)
theinterplanetary
magnetic
field(IMF),thusconstituting
oneof polar-orbiting
DMSP F-7 (Defense
Meteorological
Satellite
themajorindirect
pieces
ofevidence
which
indicates
thatmagneticProgram)
spacecraft.
The "cusp"
refersto thatregionwhere
reconnection
at themagnetopause
playsa substantial
rolein magnetosheath
plasma
precipitates
essentially
unmodified
downto
exciting
theflow(see,forexample,
thereviews
byCowley
[1983, theionosphere
andis morphologically
distinct
fromthe"cleft"
1986],andreferences
therein).In particular,
thenorth-south
(z) wheretheprecipitation
is of characteristically
lowerdensity
and
component
of theIMF isakeyparameter
determining
theamounthigherenergy,andis takento originate
in the low-latitude
of openflux in the magnetosphere
and the overallmagnitudeof boundarylayer. One of the principalresultsof this studywas to
regionshiftsin local
the internalflow, as measured,for example,by the size of the showthatthecenterof thecuspprecipitation
polarcapat ionospheric
heightsandthetotalpotentialdropacross time in responseto the By componentof the IMF, thus
earlier indicationsto this effect presentedby
it, respectively[Holzworthand Meng, 1975, 1984; Reiff et al., substantiating
1981;DoyleandBurke,1983;Wygantet al., 1983;Cowley,1984; Candidiet al. [1983]. The resultsobtainedby Newell et al. [1989]
thecuspis displaced
toward
Holzeret al., 1986]. However,theeast-west(y) component
of the implythatin thenorthernhemisphere
IMF alsoplays an importantrole and is knownto be associated duskwhenByis positive,andtowarddawnwhenByis negative,
in the southernhemisphere. This
with a numberof dawn-duskmagnetospheric
flow and plasma with oppositedisplacements
effect
was
also
shown
to
be
larger
whenBz is negativethanwhen
asymmetrieswhich reverse in sensebetweenthe northernand
thepossibility
southernhemispheres,
and with the polarity of By [see Cowley, it is positive.Newellet al. [1989] alsoinvestigated
with the
1981a, andreferencestherein;Cowleyand Hughes,1983; Burch of a latitudinalshiftin thepositionof thecuspassociated
Bx
component
of
the
IMF,
as
suggested
by
the
theoretical
work
et al., 1985]. In addition,it hasalsobeensuggested
on theoretical
cited
above,
and
reported
negative
results.
Here
we
wish
to
groundsthat furtherasymmetries
may occurwhich are explicitly
associated
with the sunward-tailward
(x) componentof the IMF commentbriefly on both thesef'mdingsand their beating on
recentlyby HolzworthandMeng[1984],
[Cowley, 1981b]. However, observationalevidence for the relatedresultspublished
Erlandson
et
al.
[1988],
Lu
et al. [1989], andCandidiet al.[ 1989].
expectedeffectsin thiscaseis marginalat present.In thisreport
Copyright
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2. Fm'FEcrsASSOCIATEDWITH THE Y COMPONENTOF Tim IMF

We firstconsider
theeffectson daysideionospheric
flowsand
precipitation
patterns
whicharethought
to beassociated
withthe
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Bycomponent
of theIMF. Our primeobjectiveis to discuss
the shiftedtowarddawnin thenorthernhemisphere
andtowarddusk
apparent
discrepancy,
notedby Newellet al. [1989],between
the in thesouthern
hemisphere,
andviceversaforBynegative.The
By-dependent
dawn-duskdisplacements
of the cusp outlined overalldisplacement
of the ovalbetweenperiodsof positiveand

above,
andtherelated
displacements
oftheauroral
ovalasawholenegative
By(By~+ 4 nT)istypically
- 2.5øineach
hemisphere.
It
foundby Holzworth
andMeng[1984](andby manyotherauthorsshouldbe pointedout thatnot all thedatasubsets
in Holzworth
referred
tobelow).We will alsopointouttherelationship
betweenand Meng's studyshow sucha clear effectin the northern
theseresultsandthoseof threeotherrecentstudies,
by Candidi hemisphere
asthatdepicted
in Figure1. However,
manyprevious
etal. [1989]on IMF By-d•dent localtimevariations
of the andsubsequent
studies,
mainlyconcerned
withmeasurements
of
latitudeof thecusp,by Lu et al. [1989]on theBy-dependence
of ionospheric flow (specifically the latitude of the
somefeatures
of thedayside
flowpattern,
andbyErlandson
etal. sunward-antisunward
flow reversalsnear the dawn-dusk

[1988]on the By-dependence
of daysidefield-aligned
currentmeridian),
confirm
therealityof theeffect[Heppner,
1972;Mozer
etal., 1974; Zi et al., 1987; Heppnerand Maynard,1987;
The firsttopicto be considered
hereis thustherelationship
Hairston
andHeelis,1990].Hereweareassuming,
ofcourse,
that
betweenthe resultson the local time of the daysidecusp theauroral
ovalandtheionospheric
flowpattern
varytogether
in
precipitation
zonedetermined
by Newellet al. [1989],andthe sucha wayasto maintain
a consistent
mutualrelationship,
as
(FAC)systems.

earlierf'mdings
on theauroral
ovalby Holzworth
andMeng seems
physically
reasonable,
andas indicated
by observation
[1984].Thelatterauthors
fittedcircles
toDMSPimages
of the [Heelis
etal.,1980].
auroral
oval,andinvestigated
possible
shifts
intheposition
ofthe It is pointed
outby Newell
etal. [1989],however,
thatthe

center
ofthecircle
withIMFBy.Results
showing
howtheauroral
displacements
ofthecusp
found
intheirstudy
have
theopposite
oval
moves
inthedawn-dusk
direction
inresponse
toByareshownsense
withrespect
toIMFBytothedisplacements
of theoval
herein Figure
1, taken
fromTable1 of Holzworth
andMengderived
byHolzworth
andMeng[1984].Asmentioned
above,
for
[1984].Wehave
adopted
theresults
derived
fromexamination
of Bypositive,
Newell
etal. [1989]found
thatthecusp
is shifted
images
of thesunward
andtailward
portions
oftheauroral
oval duskward
in thenorthern
hemisphere,
anddawnward
in the
(the"Sun-tail"
data),
forwhich
thedetermination
ofthedawn-dusk
southern
hemisphere,
andviceversaforB• negative,
opposite
to
position
ofthe center
oftheauroral
circle
should
bemost
accurate,
thesense
of theshiftof theauroral
ovalasa wholeshown
in
andwhich
thenhavebeencombined
withhourly
averaged
IMF Figure
1. Newell
etal. [1989]conjectured
thatthefitsto the
datafromthesame
hourastheauroral
observations
(the"AT---0"
auroral
ovalcould
beinfluenced
bynightside
effects
which
might

results).
Figure
1 shows
thatforB•positive
theauroral
ovalis respond
differently
toIMFB•.

The simultaneousappearanceof these oppositelydirected
displacements
can, however,be understoodin basictermswithin

Northern Hemisphere

theframeworkof the "dipoleplusuniformfield"picture[Dungey,
1963; Cowley,1973; Stern, 1973; Lyons,1985], as sketchedin
Figure2. This figuremay be takento represent
a view of the
Earth's field from the direction of the Sun, and illustratesthe
distortionsin the dipole field lines (dashedlines) which occur

whena uniformfield, pointingin the positivey direction(left to

righ0,is added.Thisfieldwill havethesamesense
astheByfield

Southern Hemisphere
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Fig. 2. Sketchshowing
theperturbations
of the Earth'sdipolefield lines
(dashedlines)producedby addinga uniformfield directedfrom left to
right. Fieldlineslyinginitiallyin a meridianplanetransverse
to theadded
-4
field aretiltedoutof themeridianas shownat thecenterof thediagram,
-6
-4
-2
0
2
4
6
suchthattheirfootprints
at theEartharedisplaced
in longitude
in thesame
directionastheaddedfieldin thenorthern
hemisphere,
andin theopposite
IMF By (nT)
directionto the addedfield in the southern
hemisphere.
Simultaneously,
thedirectionof theaddedfield,
Fig. 1. Dependence
of the dawn-duskpositionof the centerof the auroral fieldlineslyingin themeridiancontaining
ovalon IMF By,as determined
fromDMSPimagesby Holzworth
and asshown
ontheleft andrightof thediagram,
havetheirfootprints
shifted
Meng[1984]andtakenfromtheirTable1. Thedatasubset
determinedin latitude,in the opposite
directionto the addedfield in the northern
fromimagesof the sunward
andtailwardsectors
of theauroraloval(the hemisphere,
andin the samedirection
astheaddedfieldin thesouthern
"Sun-tail"
data)is shownandis combined
with hourlyaveraged
IMF hemisphere.
Thefieldlinefootprints
therefore
undergo
oppositely
directed
valuesdetermined
overthesamehourastheauroralimages(the"AT--O" displacements
in themeridian
containing
theaddedfieldandin theplane
data).
transverse
tothelatter.
-3
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in the interplanetary
mediumandarisesfrom the stresses
exerted the daysidemagnetopause.The generalprincipleswhich are
onthemagnetosphere
whichresultfromtheinterconnection
of the involvedheremaybe simplysummarized.As a resultof dayside
terrestrial
andinterplanetary
fields,as will be discussed
further reeonnection,
the terrestrialand interplanetary
fields become
below. It is evidentfromthefigurethatfieldlineslyinginitiallyin interconnected.
Electromagnetic
stresses
areconsequently
exerted
thenoon-midnight
meridianplanewill be tiltedby the addedBy onthemagnetospheric
openfluxtubes,thedirection
of thestresses
field suchthat their footprintsat the Earth will be displacedin beinggovernedby the orientationof the IMF. In response,
the
local time in the directionof the addedfield in the northern systemmaybe expectedto relaxunderthe actionof thesestresses
hemisphere,
andin theopposite
directionto theaddedfieldin the towarda stateof reducedelectromagnetic
stress.The limitingcase
southern
hemisphere.Theselongitudinaldisplacements
are then of zeroelectromagnetic
stressin thepresence
of an interplanetary
consistent
in directionwiththelocaltimeshiftsof thedaysidecusp field and reconnection
is then the "dipoleplus uniformfield"
determined
by Newelleta/. [ 1989],asnotedby thelatterauthors. paradigm,
towardwhichwe maythusexpectthemagnetosphere
to
However,it is alsoclearthattheselongitudinal
shiftsdonotreflect relax,atleastpartially.
theexpected
displacement
of theauroralovalasa whole. Rather, The consequences
of the abovediscussion
for theproperties
of
ascanbe seenfromthefigure,fidd lineslyingin thedawn-dusk flowsin the daysideionosphere
in the northernhemisphere
are
meridianwill simultaneously
be displacedin latitude,in the summarized
in Figure3, wherethetoppanelshowsflowsfor IMF
opposite
directionto the addedfield in thenorthern
hemisphere,By positive,while the bottompanelshowsflows for IMF By
and in the same directionas the addedfield in the southern negative. In thesesketchesthe solid lines show the plasma
hemisphere.Theseshiftsare thenconsistent
with the dawn-dusk streamlines,
the dashedline is the boundarybetweenopen and
displacements
of the auroraloval as a wholefoundby Holzworth closedfield lines, and the circleddots and crossesshow the
andMeng[1984](andotherauthors),
asdisplayed
in Figure1.
upward-and downward-directed
FACs, respectively,which are
We will now indicatebrieflywhy thehighlysimplistic"dipole principallyassociated
with shearsin the flow. Specifically,the
plus uniformfield" pictureis germanein theseconsiderations.
currents
shownin theequatorward
partof theflow patternarethe
The effects discussedhere result fundamentallyfrom the "region2" currents,those located at the flow shear near the
electromagneticstresses which are exerted upon the open-closed
field lineboundaryarethe "region1" currents,
while
magnetosphere
as a resultof the interconnection
which occurs the currentswithin the regionof openfield linesare the "cusp"
betweenthe magnetospheric
and solarwind magneticfields. In currents.
thepresence
of IMF By,forexample,
oppositely
directed
east-west In drawingthesesketches
threemain asymmetry
effectshave
stresses
are exertedon open flux tubesin the northernand beenrepresented.First,the boundarybetweenopenandclosed
southern
hemispheres,
thesestresses
forminga torqueon the field linesis showndisplaced
towarddawnfor positiveBy and
magnetosphere
whichis directedsunwardfor By positive,and towarddusk for negativeBy, in conformitywith the auroral
antisunwardfor By negative. These stressesresult in an observations
of Holzworthand Meng [1984],andwith the flow
asymmetricalevolutionof the open flux tubesover the dayside
magnetopause,
and an asymmetricaltransportinto the tail, such
(a) IMF By>O
that, for example, for IMF By positive, open tubes are
preferentiallytransported
to the dawnsideof the tail lobe in the
northernhemisphere,and to the dusksideof the tail lobe in the

southern
hemisphere,
andviceversafor IMF Bynegative.This
asymmetrical
transport
is directlyrelatedto the By-dependent
east-west
flowson newlyopenedflux tubesin thedaysidecusp
ionosphere
which give rise to the Svalgaard-Mansurov
effect,as
will be discussedfurther below. However, as a result of this
transport,the open tubesin the tail lobes becometilted in the

direction
of theIMF Byfield,aspointed
outpreviously
by Cowley
[1981a],andasdemonstrated
observationally
by Fairfield[1979]
andTsurutanieta/. [1984]. Thatis to say,thereresults,in effect,
a partialpenetration
of theIMF Byfield intotheopenfield line
regionof themagnetosphere.
However,theasymmetric
evolution

(b) IMF By<O

of theopenflux tubesfromthedaysideintothetail will alsoresult
in stresses
beingcommunicated
to the interiorregionof closed

field lines as well. For example,whenBy is positive,the
asynunetrical
transportof opentubesinto the tail will lead to
asymmetrical
inwardcompressive
forcesbeingextertedon closed
flux tubesin theinterior,whichwill be strongest
on thedawnside
in the northernhemisphere
andon the dusksidein the southern

hemisphere
(andviceversafor Bynegative).Theseforceswill
cause the interior closed field lines to become distorted in a sense

which(for IMF Bypositive)will be qualitatively
similarto those

depicted
here
inFigure
2. These
distortions
ofclosed
fieldlinesFig.
3.Sketch
showing
theIMFB•-dependent
effects
onthestreamlines
will thusbe associated
witha perturbation
magnetic
fieldwhich (solid
curves)
andontheopen-closed
fieldlineboundary
(dashed
curve)
in
hasthesamesense
astheinterplaneta•
Byfield,suchthatineffect thenorthern
hemisphere.
Thedrdedsymbols
represent
theFACflow,

theIMFByfieldwillpenetrate
theregion
ofclosed
fieldlines
as circled
dots
represent
upward
current,
andcircled
crosses
downward
current.Top Conditions
for IMF B• positiveandbottomnegative.The

well.Thelatter
effect
has
been
confh'med
byCowley
and
Hughes
"zero
potential"
streamline
referred
toinsection
2(not
shown
explicitly),
is
[1983]usingobservations
at the geostationary
orbit,andby thestreamline
which
separates
thedawn
anddusk
convection
cells,
and
lies
Crookeret al. [1987]fromobservations
in theregionjust inside between
theinnerpairofstreamlines
drawn
ineach
ofthesketches.
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observations
of Heppner
[1972],Mozeret al. [1974],Z/et al. flowof themagnetosheath
plasma.Initially,theBy-dependent
[1987],
Heppner
andMaynard
[1987],andHairston
andHeelisstresses
areexpected
tobedominant
onnewly
opened
fluxtubes,
[1990].Theoppositely
dkected
shifts
present
simultaneously
in giving
risetotheeast-west
flowsjustpoleward
oftheopen-closed
thesouthern
hemisphere
clearlyrequiretheclosed
fieldlinesin fieldlineboundary,
asoutlined
above,
andasdescribed
originally
andnearthedawn-dusk
meridian
to undergo
IMF By-dependent
byAtkinson
[1972]andJorgemen
et al. [1972].However,
asthe
latitudinal
displacements
of thecharacter
described
by the"dipoleopentubesrelax,andasthemagnetosheath
flowspeed
increases
plusuniform
field"model,asillustrated
in Figure2.
away from the subsolarregion,controltransfers
from the

Second,
we haveshownthecenterof theflowacross
the magnetosheath
fieldtothemagnetosheath
flow,andtheopen
tubes
open-closed
fieldlineboundary
tobeshifted
inlocaltimeaboutcorrespondingly
mmto moveoverthecentral
polarcap,as
noon,
todusk
forBypositive,
andtodawn
forBynegative.
Thisdescribed
previously
bySaunders
[1989].
Thepoint
atwhich
the
displacement
isconsistent
withtheshifts
inthelocaltimeofthe transfer
ofcontrol
takes
place
ismarked
intheionosphere
bythe
equatorward
boundary
ofthecusp
precipitation
found
byNewellposition
ofthecusp
FAC.Ascanbeseen
fromFigure
3,inthe
eta/.[1989],
using
thephysically
plausible
assumption
thatthe northern
hemisphere
thesecurrents
are expected
to be

cusp
isformed
where
thestreamlines
cross
theopen-closed
fieldpredominantly
upward
dkected
andcentered
prenoon
forIMFBy
lineboundary,
andin theregion
immediately
poleward
thereof
positive,
and
tobepredominantly
downward
directed
and
centered
(withthehighest
energy
particles
arriving
justpoleward
of the postnoon
forBynegative,
in conformity
withtheobservations
boundary,
andlower
energy
particles
further
downstream
dueto presented
bylijimaetal. [1978],
McDiarmM
etal.,[1978],
and
thek longertime-of-flight
from the magnetopause).
The Erlandsonetal.[1988].
streamlines
in theempkicalflow modelsdescribed
by Heppner Withtheaidof Figure3 wecannowfinallydiscuss
therecent
andMaynard
[1987]showacorresponding
shiftinthesame
sense,resukson theB•lependence
of thedayside
ionospheric
flow
thoughthe effect is not symmetrical
aboutnoon. The presented
by Lu et al. [1989]. Usingflowobservations
froma
displacement
ofthecenter
oftheflowattheopen-closed
boundarylargenumber
of orbitsof theAE-C,AE-D,andDE-2spacecraft,
nearnoonis alsocompatible
with the By-dependence
of the theseauthors
examined
the electrostatic
potential
between
the
"region
1"currents
discovered
in VikingdatabyErlandson
etal. plasmapause
atlowlatitudes
andthe"polar
cap"flowreversal
and
[1988],whofounda localtimedisplacement
aboutnoonof the the way in whichthispotentialvarieswith localtimeunder
reversal
inthepolarity
ofthe"region
1"current
whichisconsistent
different
IMF conditions.
In particular,
theydetermined
howthe
withthatshown
in Figure3. Theseauthors
alsoshowed
thatthe "zeropotential"
line,thestreamline
separating
thedawnanddusk
equatorward
boundary
of theregionof intense
magnetosheath
convection
cells,moves
inlocaltimeinresponse
toIMF By.They
precipitation
laywithinthe"region
1"current,
butpoleward
of the foundthatin thenorthern
hemisphere
thislineshiftstoward
dawn

latter's
equatorward
boundary,
a resultwhichis alsoconsistent
forIMF B•positive,
andtoward
duskforB• negative,
andvice
withtheabovediscussion.
Again,theoppositely
directed
local versain thesouthern
hemisphere.
Thesedisplacements
arethus

timedisplacements
whichmustsimultaneously
bepresent
in the againopposite
to thosedetermined
for the daysidecusp
southern
hemisphere
requireclosed
fieldlinesin andnearthenoon precipitation
byNewelletal. [1989].

meridian
to tilt in themanner
described
by the"dipole
plus Withreference
to Figure
3 it is easily
seen,
however,
thatthe
uniform
field"model,
leading
toasymmetric
longitudinal
shifts
of "zero
potential"
streamline
shifts
indifferent
directions
indifferent
thefieldlinefootpoints.

partsof thedayside
flow. In thevicinityof theopen-closed
field

It should be noted that an immediateconsequence
of the line boundaryand "region1" current,for example,it is shifted

configuration
shownin Figure3 is thatthecusp/cleft
precipitationtowardduskin the northernhemisphere
for By positive,and
in the daysideoval, mappingto the vicinityof the open-closedtowarddawn for By negative,while furtherpoleward,in the
fieldlineboundary,
shouldshowanIMF By-dependent
differencevicinityof thecuspcurrenttheshiftsareopposite
in direction.
It is
in latitude between the prenoonand postnoonsectors. As a madeclearin Lu et al.'s [1989] discussion
thatin thenoonsector
consequence
of thedawn-dusk
shiftof theboundary,
thecusp/cleft it wasthelatterboundary,
colocated
with thecuspcurrent,which
shouldbe locatedat higherlatitudespostnoon
thanprenoonin the wastakento correspond
to the "polarcap"boundary,andnot the
northernhemisphere
for By positive,and vice versa for By former boundary,colocatedwith the "region 1" current.
negative.In thesouthern
hemisphere
thelatitudinal
displacementsConsequently,
the oppositelydirectedshiftsfoundin Lu et al.'s
shouldbe in the oppositedirection. Using near-simultaneous
[1989] study and that of Newell et al. [1989] are readily
overpasses
of thecusp/cleftregionat differentlocaltimesby two understood
in termsof Figure3. If the "region1" boundary
had
DMSP spacecraft,
CarMidiet al. [1989] haverecentlypresentedbeenchosen,thenasnotedby Lu et al. [1989],theshiftsderived
evidenceindicatingtheexistence
of thesedisplacements.
We may wouldbe expectedto reversein sense,corresponding
to theshifts
pointout,however,thatthebasiceffectis alreadyinherentin the reported by Newell et al. [1989] with regard to the cusp
dawn-dusk
displacements
of the auroralovalfoundin theoptical precipitation,
andby Erlandsonet al. [1988] with regardto the
studies
of HolzworthandMeng[1984].
FACpolarityreversal,
asmentioned
above.
The third principaleffect shownin Figure3 concernsthe In summary,
it seems
reasonable
to conclude
thatall of theIMF

direction
of theflowonopenfieldlinesin theregionimmediatelyBy-related
asymmetry
effectsreported
in theliterature
todatecan
poleward
of theopen-closed
fieldlineboundary.
In thenorthernbe understood,
at leastqualitatively,
withina simpletheoretical
hemisphere
theseflows are predominantly
westwardfor By framework.The effectsresultfundamentally
fromthestresses
positiveandeastwardfor By negative,in conformity
with the exertedonthemagnetosphere
dueto theinterconnection
between
Svalgaard-Mansurov
effectmentioned
above,beforeturningto the terrestrialand interplanetary
magneticfields, leadingto
move acrossthe centralpolar regionat higherlatitudes. In dawn-dusk
asymmetries
in thepresence
of IMF B• onbothopen
general,themotionof theopenfieldlinesis expected
to respond andclosedfluxtubes.Oneresultof theactionof thestresses
is to
bothto the east-west-directed
stresses
whichresultfromtheir cause,
in effect,a partialpenetration
of theIMF B• fieldintothe
connection
to theIMF in thepresence
of By,asdiscussed
above, magnetospheric
cavity,and the senseof the &symmetry
effects
andalsoto the antisolar-directed
stresses
whichresultfrom the involvingclosedflux tubes(specifically
thedisplacements
of the
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cuspandauroraloval) canconsequently
be understood
in termsof
thesimplistic"dipoleplusuniformfield"model.
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3. EFFECFSASSOCIATED WITH THE X COMPO•

0

OFTHE IMF

The general considerations
outlined above concerningthe
significance
of the"dipoleplusuniformfield"modelleadnaturally
to the expectationthat magnetospheric
asymmetryeffectsmight
alsooccurwhich are associated
explicitlywith Bx, as discussed
previouslyby Cowley [1981b]. In this case the "dipoleplus
uniform field" pictureindicatesthat field lines in the dawn-dusk
meridianwill undergolongitudinalshiftswhich are expectedto

o

I•.

-3

E

-7

•-

-8

o

lead to little observational effect, while field lines in the

noon-midnightmeridianwill be shiftedin latitude,leadingto
sunward-tailward
shiftsof the polar cap and auroraloval as a
whole(seeFigure2). Specifically,for Bxpositivethe auroraloval
and polar cap should be shifted tailward in the northern
hemisphereand sunwardin the southernhemisphere,and vice
versafor Bxnegative.

Southern Hemisphere
•

0

._•

- 1

•

-3
-5

Newell eta/. [ 1989] commentthatno sucheffectswere foundin
Holzworthand Meng's [1984] studyof DMSP images. However,

-6
-7

we would questionwhetherthis statementis fully justified. In
fact,HolzworthandMeng [ 1984]reportedno separatestudyof the
effectsof Bx alonebut concentrated
principallyon divisionsof the

-8
-9

-•6-4• -2I 0I 2• 4• 6•

dataaccording
to IMF By,suchas thosepreviously
displayed
in
Figure 1. (They did report the resultsof a study of possible

IMF By (nT)

sunward-tailward
shifts
predicted
byGonzales
and
Mozer
[1974]
Fig.
4.Dependence
ofthe
sunward-tailward
position
ofthe
center
ofthe

associated
with
theproduct
BxBz,
with
anegative
outcome,
butthatauroral
oval
onIMFB•,asdetermined
from
DMSP
images
byHolzworth

of course
isquiteanother
matter.)However,
it is wellknownthat andMeng[1984]
andtaken
fromtheirTable
1. Theformat
isthesame
as

Bx and By are stronglyanticorrelated
in the solarwind, as a in Figure1. Hereweascribe
theunderlying
physical
effectto IMF Bx,

consequence
of the average
Parkerspiraldirection
in the with
whichIMFB•isstronglyanticorrelatedinthesolarwind.
interplanetary
magneticfield. Consequently,
if an IMF Bxeffectis
indeedpresentin Holzworthand Meng's [1984] auroraldata,it

would be expectedto appearin their study as an IMF
We finallywishto comment
on theresultsobtained
by Newell
By-dependent
sunward-tailward
shiftof theauroraloval,suchthat et al. [1989]on theIMF Bxdependence
of thelatitudeof thecusp,
for positiveBy (corresponding
to negativeBx) the northernas determinedfrom their studyof DMSP particledata. For
hemisphere
ovalis displaced
sunward
andthesouthern
hemispherepurposes
of comparison
we firstshowin Figure5 the "expected"
ovaltailward,andviceversafor negativeBy (corresponding
to IMF-dependence
of theboundary
between
thepolarcapandthe
positiveBx). Suchan effectis indeedpresentin the data,though daysideauroraloval in the northernhemisphere,
as determined
onlythesouthern
hemisphere
displacement
wasremarked
uponby us'rag
the"dipoleplusuniformfield"model.Specifically,
we plot
HolzworthandMeng [1984]. The resultsareshownin Figure4 in thelatitudeat theEarth'ssurfacein thenorthernhemisphere
of the
the sameformatas Figure1, againtakenfrom Holzworthand boundarybetweenopen and closedfield lines in the model,
Meng's[1984]Table 1. A cleareffectof the appropriate
signis determined
by numericalintegration,
versusmagneticlocaltime

apparent
in bothhemispheres,
witha totaldisplacement
of ~ 2.5ø (MLT)between
0600and1800hours
onthedayside.
In eachcase
betweenpositiveandnegativeBy conditions.The magnitude
of wehavetakentheuniform"interplanetary
field"tohavea strength

theeffectis therefore
directlycomparable
with thedawn-dusk
of7.5nT,andtobedirected
withapolaranglelying30øbelowthe
displacements
shownpreviouslyin Figure1. We thusarguethat dipole equatorialplane. We have thereforetaken a constant

Holzworth
andMeng's
[1984]
results
contain
strong
prima
facieIMFBt=-3.75
nTalong
thedipol
e axis,
while
theIMFcomponent
evidence
for the existence
of the expected
IMF Bxeffect. Of in the planeof the dipoleequa•r hasa constant
strength
of
course,we cannot be sure from the results derived that the Be-6.50 nT, but variousazimuthalorientations.The dipolefield

sunward-tailward
displacements
foundby Holzworthand Meng is suchthat its strengthat the equatorat the Earth'ssurfaceis

[1984]
areindeed
associated
withIMFBxrather
thanwithsome3x104nT.
unexpected
phenomenon
actually
associated
withIMF By,though In the•p panelof Figure
5 weshow
theeffect
ontheboundary
it seems
physically
plausible
to suggest
thattheformeris thecase latitude
associated
withtheIMF Bxcomponent
alone,i.e.,wehave
ratherthanthelatter.In thiscontext
wewouldpointoutthatmany takentheequatorial
IMF topointeitherdirectly
awayfromtheSun

of theeffectsascribed
to By wouldalsoshowa verystrong(solid
curve,
corresponding
toIMF Bxnegative),
ordirectlytoward
correlation
withIMF Bxaswell,dueto thespiralgeometry
of the theSun(dashed
curve,corresponding
to IMF Bxpositive).It can

interplanetary
field,andareonlyascribed
specifically
to Byon beseenthatin thiscasethevariation
of theboundary
latitude
is
grounds
of physical
plausibility.
Similarly,
we wouldascribe
the symmetricalabout noon and corresponds
to a tailward
sunward-tailward
displacements
of theauroral
ovaldiscovered
by displacement
of the northernpolarcap for Bx positive,and a
Holzworth
andMeng[1984]to a Bxeffecton thesamebasis. sunward
displacement
for Bxnegative,
in conformity
with the
Clearly,a muchmorecarefulanalysis
of a muchlargerquantity
of discussion
givenabove.The peakdisplacement
of theboundary

datawouldberequired
tounambiguously
determine
whicheffectsbetwenthetwoBxpolarities
thusoccurs
at noonin thiscase,

areassociated
explicitly
withBx,andwhich
withBy.

where
theamplitude
is~ 2.5øasfound
intheobservational
study
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Fig. 5. Plotsof thelatitudeof theboundary
betweenopenandclosedfield linesversusMLT, in the "dipoleplusuniformfield"
model,for variousorientations
of theaddeduniformfield. Thelatterfield hasa totalstrength
of 7.5 nT, witha constant
component
alongthe dipolemomentvectorof B, = -3.75 nT. The addedfield in the equatorialplaneof the dipolethushasa strengthof _6.50nT, withvariousorientations
asindicated
in thepanelsof thefigure. Thedipolefieldis suchthatat the Earth'ssurfacethe

equatorial
fieldhasa strength
of3x104
nT.TopBoundary
when
theequatorial
fieldliesinthenegative
(solid
curve)
andpositive
(dashed
curve)x directions.Similarly,(middle)corresponding
resultsfor equatorial
fieldsin thepositive(solidcurve)andnegative

(dashed
curve)y direction.Finally,(bottom)results
forequatorial
fieldswhichlie alongtheParkerspiraldirection
at 45øtothe
Earth-Sun
line,wherethe solidcurvecorresponds
to an"away"field (B•O, By>O),andthedashed
curveto a "toward"field (B•,>O,
tb <0).

byHolzworth
andMeng[1984],andgoestozeroatthedawn-duskthedirections
whichareorthogonal
to addedfield. Thusa pureBx
meridian.
effectwill showamaximum
displacement
atnoonandnoresponse

Similarly,the middlepanelof Figure5 showsthe effect atdawnanddusk,andviceversaforapureByeffect.Ontheother
associated
withtheIMF Bycomponent
alone,i.e. wehavetaken hand,if bothcomponents
of the IMF are equallyeffectivein
theequatorial
component
of theIMF topointeitherdirectly
in the causing
displacements
of thepolarcap,thenwe wouldexpectto
positive
y direction
(solidcurve),or in thenegative
y directionfindmaximum
displacements
nearto 0900MLT, andnoresponse
(dashed
curve).In thiscasethevariation
of theboundary
latitude nearto 1500MLT, duetotheaverage
spiraldirection
of theIMF.
with local time corresponds
to a dawnwardshiftof the boundary With theseexpectations
in mind,we now mm to theresultson
for By positive,and a duskwardshift for By negative,againin the cusplatitudedetermined
by Newellet al. [1989],andshown
agreement
with thepreviousdiscussion.
The peakdisplacements
here in Figure6 (reproduced
from Figure4b of Newellet al.
thusnow occuron the dawn-duskmeridian,and thereis no [1989]). This showsthe averagelatitudeof the equatorward

latitudinal
variation
atnoon.However,
theBy-dependent
gradientboundary
of thenorthern
hemisphere
cuspplotted
versus
MLT,for
in the latitudeof the boundaryat nooncorresponds
to the local
timeeffectfoundin thelatitudeof thecusp/cleft
precipitation
by
Candidiet al. [1989],aswasmentioned
above.
Finally, the bottompanel of Figure5 corresponds
to the

data with IMF Bt negative(for which the effectsshouldbe
maximal),andsplitaccording
toIMF Bx>3nT (dashed
curve),and
IMF Bx<-3nT (solidcurve). It shouldbe pointedout,however,
thatdueto theaverage
spiralgeometxy
of theIMF thesesplitsof

"average"
casewherethe IMF lies alongthe Parkerspiral thedatawill alsobestrongly
biased
in IMF Byaswell,withBy<0
direction,
at 45ø to the Earth-Sun
line. The solidcurve forthedashed
curveandBy>0forthesolidcurve,
suchthatboth
corresponds
to an "away"sector(Bx<0,By>O),whilethedashed Bx andBy effectswill simultaneously
be present,if indeedboth
curvecorresponds
to a "toward"
sector(Bx>0,By<O).In thiscase occur.We maythusinitiallyanticipate
thattheresultsshouldbe
the displacements
are maximumat 0900 MLT andgo to zeroat comparable
with the bottompanelof Figure5 for "toward"and
1500MLT.

"away" fields.

(Note that solid and dashed curves have

Overall, the numericalresultsshownin Figure 5 can be comparable
meanings
in thetwofigures).However,it canbeseen
summarized
by sayingthatthepolarcapboundary
in thenorthern that the displacements
observed
in the prenoonsector,between
hemisphere
becomes
displaced
in a direction
whichis opposite
to 1000-1100MLT, are actuallyopposite
to thoseanticipated
(and
thatof the addedfield in the equatorial
planeof the dipole,as thosefoundby Holzworth
andMeng[1984]),withthecuspbeing

previously
stated.Thusas the IMF changes
its polarity,the displaced
sunward
by ~ 1ø whenBxis positive
compared
with
maximumdisplacement
of theauroralovalandpolarcapoccursat whenit is negative.In the absence
of publishederrorestimates,
the local time corresponding
to the azimuthof the addedfield, however,it is unclearwhetherthesedisplacements
arestatistically
whileno displacement
occursat the localtimecorresponding
to significant,particularlygiventhe relativelylow probabilityof
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~ 77ø priorto 11 MLT, whichis distinctly
unexpected,
andat
~ 73øatlaterlocaltimes.Thesignificance
of these
results
remains

76 x_

•• •x<-3
•
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Bx>3? •

•-74-

/

'
•72I

70.
10.0
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•
10.5
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•
11.0

,

•
11.5

,

:
12.0

,

•
12.5

,

unclear but may point toward some peculiarity in the data
distribution
whichwasusedto construct
Figure6. In particular,it
mightbe profitableto examinewhetherthereare any significant
differencesin the mean negative LMF Bz fields which are
associated
with the individualdatapointsin Figure6, sincethe
latitudeof the cuspis rathermorestronglydependent
on LMF Bz
thanon theequatorial
planecomponents
of theIMF (seeFigure5
of Newell eta/. [1989]). Overall, however,it seemsclear that this
topic is one which requiresfurther careful study to establish
whetheror not the expectedeffect actuallyoccurs. We would
suggest,however, that in view of the results presentedby
HolzworthandMeng[ 1984],it is somewhat
premature
to conclude
thatBx effectsdo not, in fact,occurin the magnetosphere.
Other
Bxeffectspredictedby Cowley[1981b]andyet to be investigated
in anydetailincludenorth-south
asymmetries
in thepropertiesof
theplasmamanfiein thetail lobes,andnorth-south
displacements
of the central tail current sheet.

13.0
4. StJMMA•¾

MLT

In thispaperwe havediscussed
the paRemsof convectiveflow
Fig.6. Average
latitude
versus
MLT of theequatorward
boundary
of the andparticleprecipitation
whichoccurin thehigh-latitude
dayside

cusp
precipitation
region
inthenorthern
hemisphere,
forIMFBz<O
andionosphere,
and
their
dependence
onthe
xand
ycomponents
ofthe
Newell
etal.[1989,
Figure
4b.]The
dashed
and
solid
curves
have
similar
IMF.Ourparticular
purIx)se
has
been
topoint
outtherelationship
IMF Bx>3nT (dashed
curve),andIMF Bx<-3nT (solidcurve),
takenfrom

meanings
tothose
inFigure
5.

between
theobservational
results
recently
presented
onthistopic
by Holzworthand Meng [ 1984], Erlandsonet al. [1988], Newell
et al. [1989], Lu et al. [1989] and Candidi et al. [1989], and the

observing
thecuspin theseMLT intervals(~ 20% probablility
for resultsof other authors. The main pointswe wish to emphasize
By>3nT andB•<0,and~ 50%probability
forBy<-3nT andBz<0, are as follows.
1. The existence of asymmetry effects at high latitudes
asindicatedin Figures3b and3d ofNewell et al. [1989]).
In the noon sector in Figure 6, where the probabilityof associated
with the equatorialcomponents
of theIMF resultsfrom
exerteduponthe magnetosphere
consequent
uponits
observing
the cuspis high (~ 80%) for bothsignsof theIMF, an the stresses
with the interplanetary
magneticfield.
oppositely
directed
latitudinal
displacement
of thecuspof ~ 2.5øis magneticinterconnection
observed,consistentwith the expectedBx effect. However,the Relaxation under the action of these stressesresults, in effect, in a
field insidethe cavity,on
displacement
againreverses
in senseat 1300MLT. Takenat face partialpenetrationof the interplanetary
effectsoccurring
value(andignoringtheprenoonresults),thislatterbehaviormight bothopenandclosedfield lines. The asymmetry

be takenas evidenceof a predominant
By effectin thedataas in on closed field lines can thus be described in terms of a distortion
the middle panel of Figure 5 (thoughthe magnitudeof the of themagneticfield whichto zerothordercanbe modelledby the
observedeffect is much larger than that in the middlepanelof "dipoleplusuniformfield"picture. Thusin thepresence
of IMF
Figure5 closeto noon),with a weakBx effectpresentas well, Bythecuspwill be displaced
in localtimeawayfromnoonin the
associated
with the displacement
of the cross-over
pointinto the samedirectionas By in the northernhemisphere,and in the
early postnoonsector. We note in this context that the opposite direction to By in the southern hemisphere.
the auroraloval andpolarcapas a wholewill be
geosynchronous
perturbation
fieldsarealsoratherlessconvincing Simultaneously,
in thex component
thanin they component,
particularlyfor IMF shiftedlatitudinallyin the otherdirection,oppositeto By in the
Bz negative [Hughesand Cowley, 1986]. However, such a northernhemisphere,
and in the samedirectionas By in the
havebeenshownto be
conclusiondoes not appearto be consistentwith the results southernhemisphere.Theseexpectations
obtainedby Holzworthand Meng [1984], who founddawn-dusk qualitativelyconsistentwith Newell et a/.'s [1989] resultson the
andnoon-midnightshiftsof comparablemagnitude,whichwould positionof the cusp,Erlandsonet a/.'s [1988] resultson dayside
insteadlead us to expecta result similar to that shownin the FAC systems,Holzworth and Meng's [1984] f'mdingson the
flow
bottom panel of Figure 5, with significantlatitudinalshifts positionof theauroraloval asa whole(andthecorresponding
resultsof Heppner [1972], Mozer et al. [1974], Zi eta/. [1987],
throughout
thelocaltimezonecoveredby Figure6.
The resultsin Figure6 arealsosomewhat
unexpected
in thatthe Heppnerand Maynard [1987], andHairstonand Heelis [1990]),
meanabsolutelatitudeof the equatorward
boundaryof the cusp and Candidiet a/.'s [1989] resultson variationsof the cusp/cleft
showslargevariationswith local time. Previousanalysesof the latitudewith local time. In the openfield line regionwithin the
cusp boundariesdeterminedfrom the DMSP F7 data, though polarcapthe flow is mainlyeast-westin theregionjust poleward
undifferenfiated
with respectto the IMF, do not showsuchan of the open-closed
field line boundary,as a directresultof the
effect. Rather,within the local time intervalshownin Figure6, stresses
exertedon the flux tubesby theirconnectionto theIMF.
theoverallmeanequatorward
boundary
of thecuspwasfoundto Theseflowsaredirectedopposite
toByin thenorthern
hemisphere,

lieata relatively
constant
latitude
between
~ 75ø and76ø (see andin thesame
direction
asByin thesouthern
hemisphere,
Figure5 of Newell and Meng [1988]). We mightthenhave consistent
withtheSvalgaard-Mansurov
effect.Furtherpoleward.
expected
Figure6alsoto showa relativelyconstant
meanlatitude, the antisunward
flow over the polar cap is, in the northern
butonewhichis somewhat
lowerdueto theselection
forIMF Bz hemisphere,
correspondingly
concentrated
on thedawnside
for By
negative.Instead,themeanboundary
in Figure6 is locatedat positive,
andontheduskside
forBynegative,
andviceversain the
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southernhemisphere. These effects are responsiblefor the

resultingfrom recormection
with an arbitraryinterplanetary
magnetic

By-dependent
displacements
of the "zeropotential"streamline field,J. Geophys.Res.,79,4186, 1974.
Hairston,M. R., andR. A. Heelis,Model of the high-latitude
ionospheric
foundrecentlyby Lu et al. [1989],andfor theBy-dependence
of
convection
patternduringsouthward
interplanetary
magneticfieldusing
the cusp FAC found by lijima et al. [1978], McDiarmid et al.
DE 2 data,J. Geophys.Res.,95, 2333, 1990.
Heelis, R. A., J. D. Winningham,W. B. Hanson,and J. L.Burch,The
[1978], andErlandsonet al. [ 1988].
2. Simpletheoryalsoindicatesthatrelatedeffectsshouldoccur relationshipsbetween high-latitude convection reversals and the
energeticparticlemorphologyobservedby AunospheficExplorer,J.

inassociation
with
IMFBxaswell,
theprincipal
effect
athigh Geophys.
Res.,85,3315,
1980.

latitudes
being
anoon-midnight
shiftoftheopen-closed
fieldline Heppner,
J.P., Polar
capelectric
fielddistributions
related
to the
boundaryandauroraloval,in the oppositedirectionto Bx in the
northernhemisphere,
and in the smmedirectionas Bx in the

interplanetary
magnetic
fidd direction,J. Geophys.
Res.,77, 4877,
1972.

southern
hemisphere.
Theresults
presented
byHolzworth
and Heppner,
J.P.,and
N.C.Maynard,
Empirical
high-latitude
electric
field
models,J. Geophys.Res.,92, 4467, 1987.

Meng
[1984]
contain
significant
evidence
indicating
thereality
of Holzer,
R. E.,R.L. McPherron,
andD.A. Hardy,
A quantitative
theeffect(though
notnotedbythem),whileNewelleta/.'s[1989]

empirical
model
ofthemagnetospheric
fluxtransfer
process,
J.Geophys.

cuspstudyis not clearin thisregard. Furtherinvestigation
of this

Res.,91,3287,1986.

effectis thusrequired.
However,
weregard
it aspremature
to Holzworth,
R. H.,andC.-I.Meng,
Mathematical
representation
ofthe
auroraloval,Geophys.Res.Lett.,2, 377, 1975.

concludethat asymmetryeffectsassociated
with IMF Bx do not Holzworth,R. H., and C.-I. Meng, Auroralboundaryvariationsand the

occur
within
themagnetosphere.

interplanetary
magnetic
field,
Planet.
Space
$ci.,
$2,25,1984.
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